


p r im e exam p l e of judicial supremacist mischief 

was the federal district court’s imposition of in-

creased property taxes in K ansas City to pay for 

the world’s most extravagant public school facilities. I n 

Jenk ins v . M issouri () , the district court simply ignored 

the principle that the taxing power is a purely legislative 

function, definitely not one for the courts. James Madison 

wrote in Federalist   : “The legislative branch alone has 

access to the pockets of the people.” 

This highly controversial case bounced around in federal 

courts for years. When it finally reached the Supreme Court 

in M issouri v . Jenk ins () , Justice Anthony K ennedy’s 

opinion, joined by Justices R ehnq uist, O’Connor and Scalia, 

concurred in part with the majority decision to uphold the 

court-ordered tax, but included a scathing indictment of 

judicial supremacists: 

The Court . . . goes further, much further, to embrace 

by broad dictum an expansion of power in the federal 
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judiciary beyond all precedent. Today’s casual embrace 

of taxation imposed by the unelected, life-tenured 

Federal Judiciary disregards fundamental precepts for 

the democratic control of public institutions. . . .

The judicial taxation approved by the Eighth 

Circuit is also without parallel. . . . The description of 

the judicial power nowhere includes the word “tax,” 

or anything that resembles it. This reflects the Fram-

ers’ understanding that taxation is not a proper area 

for judicial involvement. . . . A judicial taxation order 

is but an attempt to exercise a power that always has 

been thought legislative in nature. . . . 

The judiciary is not free to exercise all federal 

power; it may exercise only the judicial power. . . . 

The power to impose burdens and raise money is the 

highest attribute of sovereignty, and is exercised, first, 

to raise money for public purposes only; and, second, 

by the power of legislative authority only. I t is a power 

that has not been extended to the judiciary. . . . The 

power of taxation is one that the federal judiciary 

does not possess.

We often hear it said that Supreme Court decisions are 

the law of the land, not merely the law of the case. That 

heresy has crept into conventional wisdom over the last fifty 

years. This concurring opinion by four justices, warning 

that M issouri v . Jenk ins “cannot be seen . . . as precedent 

for the future,” shows that, every now and then, the justices 

recogniz e that their decisions should apply only to the par-

ties involved in the case before them. 
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The four justices’ opinion explained the seq uence of 

how such overreaching decisions evolve. “Judicial taxation” 

was first endorsed in dicta in Eighth Circuit cases in which 

taxation orders were in fact disapproved. Then the activist 

judges on the Eighth Circuit built on the dicta and, for 

the first time in history, ordered judicial “taxation to fund 

a remedial decree.”

Again and again in this concurring opinion, Justices 

K ennedy, R ehnq uist, O’Connor, and Scalia reminded the 

Supreme Court majority that they have no constitutional 

authority to tax the American people. Continuing to point 

out the overreaching of M issouri v . Jenk ins, this opinion 

states that imposing a tax wasn’t even necessary to achieve 

the goal of providing eq ual protection to minority school-

children.

The four justices’ opinion concludes by saying that 

M issouri v . Jenk ins “is a stark illustration of the ever-pres-

ent q uestion whether ends justify means.” The judicial 

supremacists opted to pursue the end of integrating K ansas 

City schools not only by violating the Constitution but by 

ordering unprecedented taxes to pay for an incredibly costly 

capital improvement plan that included 

high schools in which every classroom will have air 

conditioning, an alarm system, and  microcomput-

ers; a ,-sq uare-foot planetarium; greenhouses 

and vivariums; a -acre farm with an air-conditioned 

meeting room for  people; a Model U nited N ations 

wired for language translation; broadcast capable radio 

and television studios with an editing and animation 
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lab; a temperature controlled art gallery; movie editing 

and screening rooms; a ,-sq uare-foot dust-free 

diesel mechanics room; ,-sq uare-foot elementary 

school animals rooms for use in a Z oo P roject; swim-

ming pools; and numerous other facilities.

All that tax-funded extravagance turned out to be a 

colossal waste. N ot only did the end not justify the means, 

but the desired end wasn’t even achieved. Two decades and 

billions of dollars later, the K ansas City schools are just as 

segregated as ever and test scores are just as low.

b ul l y ing  nevada’s l eg isl atur e

Some state court judges have also swallowed the heresy that 

judges can impose taxes.

N evada voters approved a constitutional amendment 

by a wide margin in  to req uire a two-thirds vote in 

the state legislature for new or increased taxes. I n , the 

N evada legislature was deadlocked in a budget dispute and 

had to either raise taxes or cut spending in order to bal-

ance the budget. The governor wanted a tax increase, so he 

persuaded the N evada supreme court to issue an advisory 

ruling that the legislature could pass a tax increase with a 

simple majority (ignoring the two-thirds constitutional 

req uirement). 

The legislature then did precisely that, allowing itself 

to be bullied by the judicial supremacists on the state court. 

The Speaker of the Assembly declared the tax increase 
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passed, based on the court’s opinion in G uinn v . L egislature 

of the S tate () .

The N evada court rationaliz ed its opinion by saying 

that the constitutional mandate to fund education was 

more important than the procedural limit on tax increases. 

But N evada did not have to raise taxes in order to fund 

education. I t could have just funded education at previous 

levels. 

Taxation and funding decisions should always belong to 

the people and their elected representatives, not to judges. 

I n order to avert a constitutional crisis, the legislature later 

repassed the tax increase with a two-thirds vote. 

The L as V egas Rev iew later reported that the N evada 

supreme court decision was an advance deal between the 

governor and the court, that the governor spoke with the 

supreme court judges at the beginning of the budget battle 

and received assurances from them that the court would 

approve his proposed tax hike.

sup r em acists hide b ehind chil dr en

I f any issues should be solely legislative prerogatives, they 

are raising taxes and spending the taxpayers’ money. But in 

recent years Congress and state legislatures have been, for 

the most part, wisely unwilling to raise taxes. So what are 

tax-and-spend liberals to do?   

R un to supremacist judges, of course. State judges have 

responded enthusiastically to lawsuits that invite them to 

showcase their powers, and schools offer an inviting target. 
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Courts not only are issuing orders to pour more taxpay-

ers’ money into public schools but are micromanaging 

schools, telling them how much money to spend and on 

what, right down to making decisions about computers 

and textbooks.

The famous K ansas City case (M issouri v . Jenk ins) , in 

which the Supreme Court swallowed hard but nevertheless 

approved a court-ordered tax increase, gave a big boost to 

school fi nance litigation, and it has since become a billion-

dollar business. Schools are desirable plaintiffs: the lawsuits 

are “for the children.”

I n the s, activist judges were ordering schools to 

spend more money to achieve racial balance. But forced 

busing turned out to be expensive, disruptive, and unpro-

ductive.  

When judges and lawyers began to see that desegrega-

tion was an academic failure and minorities began fi ling 

suits to return to neighborhood schools, the rationale for 

school litigation changed to “eq uity.” D oz ens of suits were 

fi led in the s under eq ual protection clauses in state 

constitutions to get activist judges to order state tax levies 

to eq ualiz e spending on schools in rich and poor districts.  

“Eq uity” has been a spectacular failure, too. I t did little 

or nothing to improve test scores. Spending disparities 

between districts were narrowed in some cases, but Educa-

tion Trust, a Washington-based research group, found that 

in half the states the funding gap between rich and poor 

districts actually widened.  

I n the s, the lawyers changed their takeover ratio-

nale again. They abandoned the argument of “eq uity” and 
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sought out subjective words in state constitutions such as 

“thorough and effi cient,” “sound basic,” “adeq uate,” “q uality,” 

or “suitable.” “Adeq uate” became one of the most popular 

words. These words gave great power to the courts—only a 

judge could be wise enough to determine exactly how many 

millions of tax dollars are “adeq uate.” 

The N ew Y ork Court of Appeals, after ten years of 

litigation, ruled that the taxpayers must spend  percent 

more money to provide schoolchildren a “sound, basic 

education.” A court-appointed panel ordered N ew Y ork 

City to spend an additional . billion, plus . billion on 

new classrooms, laboratories, libraries, and other facilities, 

making tax increases inevitable.

I n Montana, the state supreme court decided in  

that the school fi nancing system was fatally fl awed and 

ordered the legislature to appropriate more money to give 

children “a basic system of free, q uality public elementary 

and secondary schools.”  

K entucky is still in court sixteen years after activist 

judges fi rst intervened to tell the state how to run its schools.  

A  lawsuit fi led against N ew Jersey was decided four 

years later, but has since returned to court nine times.

K ansas became ground z ero in the battle to transfer 

tax-and-spend powers from state legislatures to state courts.  

The K ansas supreme court in M ontoy  v . K ansas () 

ordered the legislature to put nearly a billion dollars more 

money into the public schools, even though K ansas already 

spends nearly , per pupil, pays teachers more than 

most K ansas workers, and graduates students who score 

well in national tests.  
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The judges seiz ed on the word “suitable” in the state 

constitution and ruled that its defi nition means a specifi c 

amount of money knowable only to judges. The court gave 

the legislature a deadline and threatened to close all the 

state’s schools unless the legislature obeyed the court order 

by a date certain.

Some valiant K ansas legislators tried to retain the 

legislature’s authority over spending. Senator K ay O’Connor 

said, “Folks, we have a constitutional crisis. I f we bow down 

to their orders, where does it end? ” But the constitutional-

ists were outvoted by those who chose to accept the court’s 

arrogant ruling as the law of the land. There may have 

been another motive. The capitol corridors were fi lled with 

gambling lobbyists who whispered that the legislature could 

avoid a tax increase if it would instead vote to bring casinos 

into the state.

L awsuits are pending in twenty-four states asking 

judges to order the state legislature to pour lots more money 

into the public schools which, obviously, will req uire tax 

increases. Activist judges have accepted these adeq uacy 

arguments in most major school fi nance decisions since 

.

The tremendous amounts of money and the fi nancial 

burden that these state court decisions impose on the tax-

payers are mind-boggling. N o end is in sight because of 

the ingenious ways that liberals try to get courts to order 

the spending of taxpayers’ money. U niversity of V irginia 

law professor James E. R yan, for example, argues that “a 

very strong legal case, based on education clauses within 
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every state constitution, can be made on behalf of a state 

constitutional right to preschool.”  

This is all taking place under the radar of public notice 

because most of the news coverage is local and the local 

politicians are afraid to challenge the public school estab-

lishment and the unions.

The case of Flores v . A riz ona, which has been pending 

in federal court in Tucson since , exemplifi es many 

of the worst supremacist notions described in this book. 

A Carter-appointed judge ruled in  that federal law 

req uires Ariz ona “to take appropriate action to overcome 

language barriers that impede eq ual participation” by the 

estimated , children of illegal aliens (euphemisti-

cally called “English L anguage L earners”)  in Ariz ona’s 

public schools. 

When that judge retired, the Flores case was handed 

off to a Clinton-appointed judge, who decided in  that 

“appropriate action” means spending much more money 

and imposed fi nes of , a day, escalating in stages to 

 million a day, for every day that the legislature failed to 

appropriate the money the judge demanded. With millions 

of dollars in fi nes accumulating since January , , the 

judge has effectively taken the power of taxing and spend-

ing away from the state legislature.



N otes 

T he domestic-violence lobby has implemented the use of a long 
litany of new and ill-defi ned (including non-physical) faults 
against spouses that can be invoked by the courts in deciding 
the terms of child custody. As a result, divorce proceedings are 
often much more bitter and contentious than ever before.
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•  T he Nevada supreme court decision was severely criticized 
in “ Recent Cases,”  H ar v ar d  L aw  R ev iew   ( Jan. ), 
which concluded that the decision “poses a serious threat to 
the separation of powers.”

•  L as V eg as R ev iew  columnist Vin Suprynowicz ( July , ) 
wrote that the crucial Nevada supreme court decision was de-
cided long before the lawsuit was actually filed. Citing a retired 
Nevada judge, Suprynowicz wrote that G overnor G uinn spoke 
with Justices Bob Rose and M iriam Shearing at the beginning 
of the budget battle and received assurances from them that 
the Nevada supreme court would impose his proposed tax  
hikes. T hey even predicted that it would be a  to  vote, which 
turned out to be the ex act outcome of the Nevada supreme 
court decision. T he U.S. Supreme Court declined to hear an 
appeal of the case. 

•  An especially egregious ex ample of judicial usurpation of leg-
islative power occurred in Yonkers, New York, in . W hen 
the Yonkers city council voted  to  not to ratify a court 
ordered plan to build rent-subsidized multi-family housing 
in a predominately white neighborhood, federal district judge 
Leonard Sand slapped huge fines on the individual members of 
the city council who had voted against the judge’s plan. After 
the individual fines had been upheld by the Second Circuit U.S. 
Court of Appeals, the city adopted the judge’s plan in the face 
of daily fines of  million. T he Supreme Court rejected the 
personal fines on narrow technical grounds in a  to  decision. 
S p allon e v . U n i ted  S tates ().
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•  James E . Ryan’s comment: University of Virginia Legal W ork-
ing Paper Series, June , .

  H ow  J u d i c ial S u p r em ac y  B eg an

•  T his law review article gives some of the history of M ar bu r y  v . 
M ad ison : “ T here is, then, no doctrine of national, substantive 
judicial supremacy which inex orably flows from M ar bu r y  v . 
M ad ison  itself, i.e., no doctrine that the only interpretation of 
the Constitution which all branches of the national government 
must employ is the interpretation which the Court may provide 
in the course of litigation.” “A Critical G uide to M ar bu r y  v . 
M ad ison ”  by W illiam W . Van Alstyne,  D u k e L aw  J ou r n al 
- (). 

•  Jefferson’s “obiter dissertation” comment is from his letter to 
Justice W illiam Johnson, M onticello, June , .

•  T he concept of judicial review has a strong form and a weak 
form. T he weak form of judicial review occurs when, in the 
course of deciding a specific case, a court construes a statute in 
the light of a superior interpretation of the Constitution. T he 
strong form of judicial review consists of using the Constitu-
tion (or previous judicial interpretations of it) to override the 
plain tex t meaning of a statute, and construing the statute as 
it might apply hypothetically to entities that are not parties 
to the case before the court. Chief Justice John M arshall only 
gave us the weak form of judicial review. He had nothing to do 
with the strong form of judicial review so prevalent today. T his 
book is concerned with the strong form of judicial supremacy 
and concludes that it has become entrenched in American 
government only recently. See the law review article by Brian 
M . Feldman, “ E valuating Public E ndorsement of the W eak and 
Strong Forms of Judicial Supremacy,”  V i r g i n ia L aw  R ev iew  
 (), which argues that the American public has never 
endorsed the strong form of judicial supremacy, and that such 
an endorsement would be essential to its legitimacy.
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